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2010 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING  
 

 

 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN, JOHN 

A. FORD, JR.  OFFERED THE FOLLOWING 

RESOLUTION: -BOURNE RULE: 

 

Be It Resolved that, at the commencement of this annual 

town meeting, the Moderator shall ask the Finance 

Committee and the Board of Selectmen to certify whether 

or not the total of all Finance Committee funding 

recommendations on all matters contained in this annual 

town meeting warrant are equal to the maximum property 

tax levy limit established by law.  If the answer is in the 

negative, the Finance Committee and the Board of 

Selectmen shall certify the dollar amount which exceeds 

the Finance Committee dollar recommendations on all of 

the articles in the warrant, but is less than the maximum tax 

levy limit, which certified dollar amount shall be available 

for appropriation by the town meeting.  If the answer is in 

the affirmative, then during this annual town meeting any 

motion to raise and appropriate funds in order to increase 

an appropriation recommended by the Finance Committee 

must state an equal dollar reduction in another 

recommended appropriation or appropriations.  A 

recommendation of indefinite postponement by the Finance 

Committee shall be construed as a zero dollar funding 

recommendations. 

 

VOTED: Unanimously Accepted 
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LIZ CAPORELLI, OF THE SELECTMEN‟S ENERGY 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE, OFFERED THE 

FOLLOWING RESOLUTION: 

 

Whereas:  Urgency is growing across the nation as the 

impacts of global warming on our economy; health, 

agriculture, and environment become certain.  Greenhouse 

gas emissions from our building, transportation and energy 

generation are causing our climate to change, and to avoid 

catastrophic consequences, we must change too.  

Simultaneously, the advent of peak oil production and the 

ongoing instability of foreign oil markets threaten our 

national and economic security, requiring more than ever 

that the U.S. achieve energy independence, and 

 

Whereas:  We must find new ways to create clean and local 

energy, reduce our energy consumption and remake our 

society to support a low carbon infrastructure, and: 

 

Whereas:  With buildings contributing close to 40 percent 

of greenhouse gas emissions and consuming 40 percent of 

energy in the U.S., energy efficiency and renewable energy 

technologies must become central to the way we design and 

build, and; 

 

Whereas:  The recommended energy policy detailed in the 

town meeting handbook as Exhibit “is designed to meet the 

goal of improving the conservation of energy within the 

Town of Bourne, increase standards in energy efficiency 

and develop the capacity to generate independent clean 

energy for the town and its inhabitants, and; 
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Whereas:  The benefits of such energy policy will be to: 

 

 Create new sources of revenue from energy 

conservation that will reduce energy expenditures.  

Savings could be reinvested in energy efficiency 

measures;  

 

 Provide a revenue stream for funding through 

government incentives 

 

 Improve energy efficiency in existing buildings and 

vehicles; 

 

 Reduce carbon footprint and green house gases within 

the town by reducing emissions; 

 

 Provide employment for maintenance and managing 

of facilities, and green development; 

 

 Meet requirements of the Massachusetts Green 

Communities Act of 2008; 

 

 Attract public and private projects in 

renewable/alternative energy sources; 

 

 To decrease energy consumption and siting 

alternative/renewable energy we will provide a cleaner 

environment, improve the health and sustainability of  
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our community and become more energy independent; 

and 

 

 Whereas: The Town of Bourne, through its elected 

and appointed leaders is committed to move forward 

in adoption and work to achieve strong energy 

conservation and sustainability success, thereby 

utilizing less energy resources and saving taxpayer 

money over the long term, endorses the principals of 

the Energy policy depicted in the town meeting 

handbook as Exhibit” 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, 

 

Be it resolved: That with the recent attention to climate 

change and greenhouse gasses, inception of renewable and 

alternative energy technologies, developing 

rules/regulations, financial grants and incentives, constant 

attention is needed to maximize the available benefits to the 

town. 

 

Now, therefore, it is recommended that a full time 

Municipal Facilities Manager be hired to ensure the safe, 

efficient, operation and maintenance of town assets, in 

particular energy consuming equipment and buildings.  In 

addition to energy management and maintenance 

management responsibilities, the facilities manager could 

be given construction management responsibilities.  The 

savings realized by reduce energy consumption, less 

equipment breakdowns, maintenance and construction 
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planning should more than pay back the cost of a Facilities 

Manager; and, 

 

Be it further resolved:  That the Town will work diligently 

to research and construct if possible (2) properly sited net 

metered turbines which could provide 100% of the  

municipal electric needs of the town.   

 

VOTED: DECLARED THE AYES HAVE IT; IT IS 

ADOPTED. 

 

 

DR. JOYCE HARRINGTON, ASSISTANT 

SUPERINTENDENT OF BOURNE SCHOOLS, 

OFFERED THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION: 

 

WHEREAS, the School Department of the Town of 

Bourne has expanded and strengthened their Harassment 

Policy to include harassment, bullying, and cyberbullying 

with the goal, objective and intent to eliminate, reduce and 

prevent bullying in any and all forms at all levels and at all 

ages within the school community; and 

 

WHEREAS, the School Department has adopted a 

violence prevention and character education program called 

PeaceBuilders; and  

 

WHEREAS, PeaceBuilders is a comprehensive 

community based program that shifts the entire 

organization climate to a peaceful, productive and safe 

place for children, parents, and the community; and 
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WHEREAS, the success of a violence prevention program 

is directly linked to the extent of a community-wide 

commitment to end bullying and harassment. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, we, the voters assembled at this 

2010 Bourne Annual Town Meeting hereby proclaim the 

month of May to be PeaceBuilders Month and we urge all 

community groups within the month of May to cite the 

PeaceBuilders Pledge as a symbol of our commitment to 

eliminate, reduce, and prevent bullying within our 

community. 

 

VOTED:  THE AYES HAVE IT; IT IS ADOPTED. 

 
ARTICLE 1: To see if the Town will vote the following regularly 

required authorizations or actions, or take any other action in relation 

thereto. 

Sponsor – Board of Selectmen 

 

a.  Assumption of liability in the manner provided by Section 29 and 29A of 

Chapter 91 of the General Laws, as most recently amended, for all damages 

that may be incurred by work performed by the Department of 

Environmental Protection of Massachusetts for the improvement, 

development, maintenance and protection of tidal and non-tidal rivers and 

streams, great ponds, harbors, tidewaters, foreshores and shores along a 

public beach, (including the Merrimack and Connecticut Rivers) in 

accordance with Section II of Chapter 91 of the General Laws, and authorize 

the Selectmen to execute and deliver a bond of indemnity therefore to the 

Commonwealth, and further to assume liability pursuant to Section 1 of 

Chapter 814 of the Acts of 1972. 

 

b. That the Selectmen may contract with the Massachusetts Department of 

Public Works and the County Commissioners for the construction and 

maintenance of public highways for the ensuing year. 
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c. Authorize the Board of Selectmen from time to time to apply for, receive, 

and expend assistance funds under the Federal and State Small Cities 

Program of the Department of Housing and Urban Development as from 

time to time amended, to be used for such projects as the Selectmen in their 

discretion shall deem necessary, and proper, and to do such acts and enter 

into such contracts as may be necessary, proper or desirable to obtain such 

aid. 

 

d. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 12 of Chapter 30B of the 

Massachusetts General Laws, as amended and supplemented, to authorize 

the Town of Bourne to enter into contracts in excess of three years' duration 

for school bus transportation and for the lease or lease-purchase of 

equipment, subject to appropriation and all other approvals as may be 

required by law with respect to any particular such contract. 

 

e. Authorize the Treasurer and the Town Collector, pursuant to Chapter 44, 

Section 53F, Massachusetts General Laws, as amended and supplemented, 

with the approval of the Board of Selectmen, to enter into agreements for 

periods not to exceed three years with banking institutions to maintain 

deposits in exchange for banking services. 

 

f. Authorize the Board of Selectmen, pursuant to Chapter 44, Section 72, 

Massachusetts General Laws, as amended and supplemented, to allocate any 

funds received as part of the Medicaid Medical Services Program to the 

School Committee for use, without further appropriation, for the benefit of 

educational programs. 

 

MOTION: We move the Town so vote.  

 

VOTED: Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.  

 

ARTICLE 2: To see if the Town will vote to fix the salaries and 

compensation of all elected officials of the Town as provided by Section 

108 of Chapter 41 of the Massachusetts General Laws as amended, and raise 

and appropriate a sum of money therefore, or take any other action in 

relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Board of Selectmen 
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MOTION: We move that the Town vote to fix the salaries and 

compensation of all elected officials as provided by Section 108 of Chapter 

41 of the Massachusetts General Laws, as amended as follows:  

 

Moderator                                                                $     541.00  

Selectmen 5 ea @$3,500                                          $17,500.00    

Town Clerk                                                              $34,494.00  

 

We further move that the sum of $52,535.00 be raised and appropriated 

for the purpose of this Article.  

 

VOTED: Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.               

 

 

 

 

ARTICLE 3: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or 

transfer from available funds, a sum of money to defray the regular annual 

expenses of the Town, or take any other action in relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Board of Selectmen  
 

MOTION: We move that the sum of $50,930,917.00 be appropriated for the regular 

annual expenses of the Town for the fiscal year July 1,2010 to June 30, 2011, of which 

$10, 765,316.00 shall be for salaries and wages and $40,165,601.00 shall be for expenses, 

all segregated to the accounts as printed in the Town Administrator‟s recommendations 

attached to this motion and incorporated herein by reference, except that amounts for 

Town and Regional Schools may wholly or in part be used for salaries and wages; and to 

meet this appropriation, we further move that the sum of $250,000.00be transferred from 

PL 874 grant funds for the town‟s school expenses, the sum of $900,00.00 be transferred 

from the Ambulance Fund to the Town Ambulance operation, the sum of $15,000.00 be 

transferred from Conservation Commission Receipts reserved for appropriation for the 

Conservation Commission, the sum of $726,347.00 be appropriated from FY2011 

Estimated Community Preservation Fund Revenues and the sum of $22,232.00 be 

appropriated from the CPA Undesignated Fund Balance for debt expense for Open Space 

and Recreation purposes. The sum of $30,475.00 be transferred from the Community 

Septic Management program, the sum of $75,000.00 be transferred from the Waterway 

Improvement Fund, the sum of $1,780,737.00 transferred from free cash and the sum of 

$47,,131,126.00 be raised and appropriated.  

 

 

AMENDMENT TO THE MAIN MOTION: Gilbert Taylor proposed the following 

Amendment to the Main Motion: I move that the Town vote to amend the main motion 

on Article 3 by transferring from Free Cash the sum of $69,000.00 to the salary and wage 
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portion of the Fire Department budget line item in the Town Administrator‟s 

recommendations attached to the main motion, such that the total appropriation under 

Article 3 is increased to $50,999,917.00, the salaries and wages portion is increased to 

$10,834,316.00 and the Free Cash portion of the appropriation is increased to 

$1,849,737.00.  

 

VOTE ON THE AMENDMENT: declared the NAYS have it; the motion fails.  

 

VOTE ON THE MAIN MOTION: the AYES have it; declared the motion passes; 

unanimous vote.    

 

ARTICLE 4: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or 

transfer from available funds a sum of money to operate the Sewer 

Department, or take any other action in relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Board of Sewer Commissioners 

 

MOTION: We move the sum of $779,080.00 be authorized to be expended 

by the Sewer Commissioners for the operation of the Sewer Department as 

follows:  

 

Salaries & Wages                               $151,357.00  

Expenses                                             $617,723.00  

Reserve Fund                                     $10,000.00 

 

And we further move that the sum of $128,716.00 be transferred to the 

General Fund to offset Sewer Enterprise indirect expenses, and in order to 

meet this appropriation, we move that the sum of $2,277.00be transferred 

from the Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust Reserve 

Account and the sum of $905,519.00 be raised from Sewer Enterprise 

Receipts.   

 

VOTED: the AYES have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.              

 

ARTICLE 5: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum of 

money from funds received or to be received from the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts for the construction, reconstruction and improvement on all 

approved public ways which qualify under the State Aid Highway 

(Chapter 90) guidelines adopted by the Public Works‟ Commission, said 

funds to be expended under the direction of the D.P.W. Superintendent, with 

the approval of the Board of Selectmen, or take any other action in relation 

thereto. 
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Sponsor - D.P.W. Superintendent 
 

MOTION: We move that the Town vote to appropriate any sums of money 

received or to be received from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for 

the purposes of this article.  

 

VOTED: the Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.    
 

ARTICLE 6: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or 

transfer from available funds a sum of money to establish a Reserve Fund, 

or take any other action in relation thereto. 

Sponsor - Board of Selectmen 
 

MOTION:  We move that the sum of $7,474,669.00 be authorized to be 

expended for the operation of the Integrated Solid Waste Management 

Enterprise Fund as follows: 

 

 Salaries and Wages  $1,746,494.00 

 Expenses    $5,303,175.00 

 Reserve Fund   $     25,000.00 

 Host Community Fee  $    400,000.00 

 

And we further move that the sum of $1,720,639.00 be transferred to the 

General Fund to offset the ISWM Enterprise Fund indirect expenses and in 

order to meet this appropriation, we further move the sum of $9,195,308.00 

be raised from receipts from the ISWM Enterprise Fund for the purpose of 

this article.  

 

VOTED: the AYES have it; motion passes.  
 

ARTICLE 7: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or 

transfer from available funds a sum of money to operate the Integrated 

Solid Waste Management Program, or take any other action in relation 

thereto. 

Sponsor - Board of Selectmen 
 

MOTION: we move that the sum of $7,474,669.00 be authorized to be 

expended for the operation of the Integrated Solid Waste Management 

Enterprise Fund as follows:  
 

                     Salary and Wages                                $1,746,494.00  
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                  Expenses                                              $5,303,175.00  

                  Reserve Fund                                       $     25,000.00  

                  Host Community Fee                                400,000.00  

 

And we further move that the sum of $1,720,639.00 be transferred to the 

General Fund to offset the ISWM Enterprise Fund indirect expenses and in 

order to meet this appropriation, we further move the sum of $9,195,308.00 

be raised from receipts from the ISWM Enterprise Fund for the purpose of 

this article.  

 

VOTED: the Ayes have it; declared a unanimous vote.  

  
              
ARTICLE 8: To see if the Town will vote to hear reports and 

recommendations of Committees and Town Officers, or take any other 

action in relation thereto. 

Sponsor - Board of Selectmen 
 

MOTION: We move that the Town so vote.  
 

VOTED: the Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.    
 

   

 

 

ARTICLE 9: To see if the Town will vote under authority of M.G.L., 

Chapter 44, Section 53E ½ to establish Revolving Funds to be known as 

described below, or take any other action in relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Board of Selectmen 

 
 

Number Revolving Fund 
Authorized to 

Spend 
Revenue 
Source Use of Fund 

FY 2011 
Spending 

Limit 

1 
Recreation Programs 
Fund 

Recreation 
Department with 
the approval of 
the Town 
Administrator 

All fees 
charged for all 
programs run 
by the 
Recreation 
Department 

Purchase & Acquire 
recreational 
equipment and 
materials and part-
time seasonal staff 
to facilitate 
seasonal 
recreational 
programs $100,000.00  
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Number Revolving Fund 
Authorized to 

Spend 
Revenue 
Source Use of Fund 

FY 2011 
Spending 

Limit 

2 
Shellfish  
Propagation Fund 

Department of 
Natural 
Resources with 
the approval of 
the Town 
Administrator 

Fees for 
commercial 
shellfish 
licenses 

Part-time salaries & 
expenses related to 
the propagation, 
cultivation, 
protection & study 
of shellfish $35,000.00    

3 
Transportation 
Revolving Fund 

School 
Department with 
the approval of 
the School 
Committee 

Fees for 
transportation 
services 

To pay for 
transportation fees  $50,000.00    

4 
After School Activity 
Revolving Fund 

School 
Department with 
the approval of 
the School 
Committee 

Fees for After 
School 
Activities 

To pay for After 
School Programs $25,000.00 

5 
Public Library Book 
Fund 

Library with the 
approval of the 
Town 
Administrator 

Fines & Fees 
received from 
overdue, lost, 
damaged 
materials 

To purchase 
additional library 
books and 
materials $25,000.00  

6 
Community Building 
Rental Fund 

Community 
Building Director 
with the approval 
of the Town 
Administrator 

Fees from 
renting the 
building 

To pay part time 
salaries and 
expenses related to 
the extra hours 
used for the rental 
of the building  $25,000.00        

7 
Composting Bins 
Fund 

Integrated Solid 
Waste 
Management with 
the approval of 
the Town 
Administrator 

Fees received 
from the sale 
of composting 
bins 

To purchase and 
acquire additional 
composting and 
recycling bins $500.00 

    Total spending  $260,500.00  

 

 

MOTION: We move that the Town vote under the authority of M.G.L. 

Chapter 44, section 53 E1/2 to establish Revolving Funds to be entitled 

herein and to authorize the spending limits for the Recreation Programs 

Fund in the amount of $100,000.00; the Shellfish Propogation Fund in 

the amount of $35,000.00; the School Transportation Fund in the amount 

of $50,000.00; the After School Activity Fund in the amount of 

$25,000.00; the Public Library Book Fund in the amount of $25,000.00; 
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the Composting Bins Fund in the amount of $500.00; and the Bourne 

Veteran’s Community Building Rental Fund in the amount of $25,000.00.  

 

VOTED: the Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.  

 

ARTICLE 10: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, 

transfer from available funds, or borrow a sum of money for the purpose of 

funding capital improvements and capital projects, or take any other 

action in relation thereto 

Sponsor – Capital Outlay Committee  
 

 

ITEM DEPT PROJECT/DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
MGL BORROW 

STATUTE FUNDING SOURCE 

1. 
Police 
Department  Police Cruisers  $      94,000.00    

Article 10P ATM May 
2008 DPW Chipper 
$2,936.87, Article 10B 
ATM May 2008 Police 
Cruisers $20,318.30, 
Article 8C ATM May 2005 
Rescue Vehicle 
Replacement $1,670.52, 
Article 8D ATM May 2005 
Furniture & Fix Station 3 
$6,793.71, Article 27E 
ATM May 2006 Rescue 
Vehicle Replacement 
$6,697.30, Article 27D 
ATM May 2006 Jaws of 
Life $1,649.23, Article 10E 
ATM May 2008 Fire 
Deputy Car $353.00, 
Article 10i ATM May 2007 
$112.10, Article 8i Sped 
Mini Buses $104.00, 
Article 10P ATM May 
2007 $4,193.00, Article 
8M ATM May 2005 Used 
Cab & Chassis $842.52, 
Article 10Q 1/2 Ton 
Pickup ATM May 2007 
$3,556.09, Article 10R 
ATM May 2007 Dump 
Truck $6,373.47, Article 
10S ATM May 2007 Dump 
Truck $6,729.47, Article 
10T ATM May 2007 25 Cy 
Packer $4,476.46,  Article 
28 ATM May 1998 
Purchase equipment & 
services to build brush 
breaker $5,548.51, Article 
10M ATM May 2008 DPW 
Dump Truck $3,050.75, 
Article 10N ATM May 
2008 DPW Dump Truck 
$3,370.59, Article 10O 
ATM May 2008 DPW 
Sweeper $14,449.13, 
Article 10R ATM May 
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2008 DPW Catch Basin 
Cleaner $774.98. 

2. 
Fire 
Department 

Station 4 (Pocasset) 
Generator  $      25,000.00    

Article 27L ATM May 2006 
Roof Replacement BHS 
$828.25, Article 27M ATM 
May 2006 Bathroom 
Renovations BHS 
$2,007.00, Article 10O 
ATM May 2007 Replace 
Hot Water Heater 
$14,862.14, Article 10J 
ATM May 2008 Rep 
Greenhouse & BHS 
entrance $7,302.61. 

ITEM DEPT PROJECT/DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
MGL BORROW 

STATUTE FUNDING SOURCE 

3. 
Fire 
Department 

Station 4 (Pocasset) Jaws 
of Life  $      40,000.00  Ch 44, Sec 7(9) 

Article 28 ATM May 1998 
Purchase equipment & 
services to build brush 
breaker $20,000.00.  
Borrowing $20,000.00 
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4. DNR  
Replace Y-54 2000 Ford 
F-250  $      36,000.00    

Article 28 ATM May 1998 
Purchase equipment & 
services to build brush 
breaker $1,768.41, Article 
10 ATM May Estuaries 
Project $32,750.00, Article 
101 Police Cruisers 
$1,481.59.   

5. DNR  
Replace Y-57 
1990/Skiff/Work Boat  $      19,655.00    Waterways $19,655.00 

6. DNR  
Monument Beach Marina-
Replace Floats  $      37,000.00    Waterways $37,000.00 

7. Schools 
Replace HVAC Unit 
Compressor Motor  $      26,000.00    

Article 10H ATM May 
2008 Replace Electric 
Service DNR Bldg 
$6,400.00, Article 10F 
ATM May 2007 Fire 
Station Floors $2,858.69, 
Article 10K ATM May 
2007 Replace Taylors Pt 
Boiler $1,627.07, Article 
10H ATM May 2005 Roof 
replacement BHS 
$12,847.75, Article 27L 
ATM May 2006 Roof 
Replacement BHS 
$2,266.49. 

8. Schools 
Purchase/Replace SPED 
Mini Buses  $      93,000.00  Ch 44, Sec 7(9) Borrowing $93,000.00 

9. Schools Technology Plan  $    218,000.00  Ch 44, Sec 7(28) 

Article 10N ATM May 
2007 Technology Upgrade 
$1,878.48, Article 10L 
ATM May 2008 $3,486.93, 
Article 10-1 ATM May 
2009 Police Cruisers 
$379.59, Borrowing 
$212,255.00 

10. DPW 
Purchase Dump/Sander 
Truck (T9)  $    132,000.00  Ch 44, Sec 7(9) Borrowing $132,000.00 

11. DPW 
Purchase Computer 
Equipment  $      15,000.00    

Article 9 STM May 2008 
Consultant Comm. & 
Economic Dev.  
$10,000.00, Article 17 
ATM May 2008 Review 
Municipal Facilities 
$5,000.00. 

12. DPW Electrical Service Upgrade  $      25,000.00    

Article 9 STM May 2008 
Consultant Comm. & 
Economic Dev.  
$25,000.00. 

13. ISWM 

Front Entrance 
Infrastructure & Road 
Realignment  $    500,000.00  Ch 44. Sec 8(24) 

Borrowing $250,000.00, 
Article 27O ATM May 
2006 Replace Cardinal 
Scale $250,000.00. 

14. ISWM Flare Skid  $    335,000.00  Ch 44, Sec 7(9) Borrowing $335,000.00. 

ITEM DEPT PROJECT/DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
MGL BORROW 

STATUTE FUNDING SOURCE 

15. ISWM 
Replace Caterpillar 
D250E Off-Road Truck  $    602,859.00  Ch 44, Sec 7(9) 

Borrowing $200,000.00, 
Article 10Z ATM May 
2008 Gas Electrical 
Generator & 
Appurtenances 
$402,859.00. 
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16. ISWM 

2A/3A North Slope Cap & 
2A/3A Odor Mitigation 
Infrastructure  $ 1,005,400.00  Ch 44. Sec 8(24) 

Borrowing $220,000.00, 
Transfer $785,400.00 
from Phase 2A/3A 
Closure Fund.  

17. 
Shore & 
Harbor 

Annual Dredging/Ramp 
Repair & Improvement  $      80,000.00    Waterways $80,000.00. 

            

       $ 3,283,914.00      

 

 

MOTION:  We move that the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 

$3,283,914.00 for the capital outlay projects listed in the capital improvements and 

capital projects printed on Pages 41-43 in the Voter‟s Handbook and, to meet this 

appropriation, we move to transfer the sum of $1,685,004.00 from available funds; 

$136,655.00 from the Waterways Improvement Fund.  We further move to authorize the 

Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Board of Selectmen, to borrow the sum of 

$1,462,255.00 under and pursuant to Chapter 44, Sections 7(9), 7(28), 8(24) of the 

General Laws, as amended, and supplemented, or any other enabling authority and to 

issue bonds or notes of the Town therefore.  

 

VOTED: Ayes 220; Nays 0; declared the motion passes.  

 

ARTICLE 11: To see if the town will vote to amend the Town of 

Bourne Bylaws Article 1.1 Town Meetings Section 1.1.1 by deleting “Two 

hundred (200) registered voters shall constitute a quorum to begin any 

session of any annual or special town meeting, provided however, that after 

said quorum has been established, a quorum to continue to maintain the 

meeting at any such session shall be one hundred fifty (150) registered 

voters. Sessions devoted to the election of officers shall not be subject to this 

quorum provision. *” and inserting in place thereof the words “One-hundred 

(100) registered voters shall constitute a quorum at any session of any 

annual or special town meeting.  Sessions devoted to the election of officers 

shall not be subject to this quorum provision, or take any other action in 

relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Finance Committee 
 

 

Quorum Requirement Number of Towns % of Total 

Unknown 
1
 155 45.06% 

0 (Zero) 12   (Acton, Bellingham, Chilmark, Concord, 

Duxbury, Grafton, Marshfield, Mashpee, 

North Reading, Norton, Sandwich, Stow) 

3.49% 

25 4   (Conway, Huntington, Southwick, Warren) 1.16% 

50 18 5.23% 

75 7   (Bolton, Hamilton, Hatfield, Maynard, 

Rochester, Seekonk, Winchendon) 

2.03% 
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100 29 8.43% 

125 1   (Salisbury) 0.29% 

150 7   (Carlisle, Dennis, Harwich, Hudson, 

Merrimac, Pembroke, Wilmington) 

2.03% 

175 2    (Dover, Westwood) 0.58% 

200 4   (Bourne, Brewster, Ipswich, Mansfield) 1.16% 

300 3   (Hingham, Marblehead, Rockland) 0.87% 

Other 
2
 25 7.27% 

Representative Town 

Meeting 

29 8.43% 

Town Council (no town 

meeting) 

13 3.78% 

City (no town meeting) 35 10.17% 

 

Data compiled from listing of Commonwealth Communities at www.mass.gov. 
1
 Unknown indicates either the town had no web site OR by-laws or charter were not on 

web site OR could not find quorum requirement in by-laws and/or charter. 
2
 Other means the quorum requirement is a number other than a number in the table 

 

Town Population  

(US Census Bureau Population 

Estimates Program for 2007 as 

presented in the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts Health & Human 

Service website) 

Quorum Requirement 

Bourne 19,023 200 

Mashpee 14,261 0 

Harwich 12,387 150 

Wareham 21,154 100 

Dennis 15,473 150 

Sandwich 20,255 0 

Brewster 10,023 200 

Norton 19,223 0 

Seekonk 13,593 75 

Duxbury 14,444 0 

Kingston 12,339 100 

Chatham 6,726 100 

Easton 22,969 100 

Mansfield 22,993 200 

Lakeville 10,587 100 

 

 

MOTION: We move that the Town vote to amend the Town of Bourne By-

Laws Article 1.1 Town Meeting; Section 1.1.2 by deleting the following 

language: Two hundred (200) registered voters shall constitute a 

http://www.mass.gov/
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quorumto begin any session of any annual or special town meeting, 

provided however, that after said quorum has been established, a quorum 

to continue to maintain the meeting at any such session shall be one 

hundred fifty (150) registered voters. Sessions devoted to the election of 

officers shall not be subject to this quorum provision.” And inserting in 

place the following subject to this quorum provision.” And inserting in 

place the following language: “One-hundred (100) registered voters shall 

constitute a quorum at any session of any annual or special town meeting. 

Sessions devoted to the election of officers shall not be subject to this 

quorum provision.”  

 

VOTED: Ayes 68; Nays 147; motion fails.   

ARTICLE 12: To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town of 

Bourne Bylaws, Section 1.1.9 Articles by Lottery by deleting said Section 

in its entirety and by substituting therefore the following new Section 1.1.9: 

 "Section 1.1.9 

Articles by Lottery.  Articles at any Annual and Special Town Meeting shall 

be considered in the order drawn at random by lottery conducted at the 

direction of the Town Clerk, except that at any Annual or Special Town 

Meeting the Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee may, by 

majority vote of each board, notify the Moderator at the commencement of 

the town meeting that certain articles are essential to the exercise of the 

Town's corporate functions in which event these designated articles shall be 

heard in order prior to those articles drawn at random by lottery.  The criteria 

for this determination by the Board of Selectmen and Finance Committee 

may include, but shall not be limited to, any one or more of the following 

articles or articles amending the same:  Annual Operating Expenses; 

Enterprise Accounts; Stabilization Fund; Reserve Fund; Chapter 90 Receipt 

of Highway Aid; Annual Authorizations; and, unpaid bills.  In addition, the 

Selectmen shall notify the Moderator which articles in the warrant are 

contingent upon action upon another article or articles and these articles 

shall be taken in succession when either article comes to the town meeting 

floor for action".   Or take any other action in relation thereto.   

Sponsor – Bylaw Committee 

 

MOTION: We move that Section 1.1.9 of the Town of Bourne By-Laws be 

deleted and replaced with the following: Section 1.1.9: “Articles by Lottery. 
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Articles at any Annual and Special Town Meeting shall be considered in the 

order drawn at random by lottery conducted at the direction of the Town 

Clerk, except that at any Annual or Special Town Meeting the Board of 

Selectmen and the Finance Committee may, by majority vote of each board, 

notify the Moderator at the commencement of the town meeting that certain 

articles are essential to the exercise of the Town’s corporate functions in 

which event these designated articles shall be heard in order prior to those 

articles drawn by lottery. The criteria for this determination by the board of 

Selectmen and Finance Committee may include, but shall not be limited to, 

any one or more of the following articles or articles amending same: Annual 

Operating Expenses; Enterprise Accounts; stabilization Fund; reserve 

Fund; Chapter 90 Receipt of Highway Aid; Annual Authorizations; and, 

unpaid bills. In addition, the Selectmen shall notify the Moderator which 

articles in the warrant shall be contingent upon action upon another article 

or articles and these articles shall be taken in succession when either article 

comes to the town meeting floor for action.”  

 

VOTED: Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.        

 

ARTICLE 13: To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town of 

Bourne Bylaws Article 2.4 Committees , Section 2.4.2 Reappointment. by 

adding the following language after the first sentence. 

 

“No person shall be eligible for reappointment as a member of a committee 

unless he/she has attended at least 75% of all meetings duly called by the 

Chairman of the Committee during his/her tenure.  Committees shall 

annually submit an attendance report to the appointing authority.” 

Or take any other action in relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Bylaw Committee 

 

MOTION: We move the Town vote to amend the Town of Bourne Bylaws 

“Article 2.4 Committees” by adding the following language after the first 

sentence of “Section 2.4.2 Reappointment.” “No person shall be eligible 

for reappointment as a member of a committee unless he/she has attended 

at least seventy five per cent of all meetings duly called by the Chairman of 

the Committee during his/her tenure. Committees shall annually submit 

an attendance report to the appointing authority.”  

 

AMENDMENT TO THE MAIN MOTION: Peter J. Meier proposed the 

following Amendment to the Main Motion: “No person shall be eligible 
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for reappointment as a member of a committee unless he/she has attended 

at least 75% of all meetings duly called by the Chairman of the committee 

during his/her tenure, or has been excused from attending certain 

meetings by majority vote of the Committee. Committees shall annually 

submit an attendance report to the appointing authority.” 

 

VOTE ON THE AMENDMENT: declared the Ayes have it; the motion 

passes.    

 

MAIN MOTION AS AMENDED: no person shall be eligible for 

reappointment as a member of a committee unless he/she has attended at 

least 75% of all meetings duly called by the Chairman of the Committee 

during his/her tenure, or has been excused from attending certain 

meetings by majority vote of the Committee. Committees shall annually 

submit an attendance report to the appointing authority.       

 

VOTED:  Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.       

 

ARTICLE 14: To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town Bylaws 

by deleting “Article 2.1 Salary Administration Plan” in its entirety or take 

any other action in relation thereto.    

Sponsor – Board of Selectmen 

 

MOTION: we move the Town vote to amend the Bourne Bylaws by 

deleting “ Article 2.1 Salary Administration Plan” in its entirety.  

 

VOTED: Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.  

 

ARTICLE 15: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town 

Administrator, on behalf of the Town of Bourne, to execute long term solid 

waste related AGREEMENTS with terms up to 15 years with participating 

municipalities and companies for the disposal and other disposition of waste 

as approved by the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 

and the Town of Bourne Board of Health, through the Department of 

Integrated Solid Waste Management, or take any other action in relation 

thereto.      

Sponsor - Board of Selectmen 
 

MOTION: We move the Town vote to authorize the Town Administrator, 

with the approval of the Board of Selectmen, to negotiate on behalf of the 
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Town and execute long term solid waste Agreements with terms up to 15 

years with participating municipalities and companies for the disposal and 

other disposition of waste as approved by the Massachusetts department of 

Environmental Protection and the Town of Bourne Board of Health, 

through the Department of Integrated Solid Waste Management.  

 

VOTED: the AYES have it; motion passes.   

 

ARTICLE 16: To see if the Town will vote to accept a new access road 

and an internal circulation road (totaling approximately 1.5 miles) for the 

technology campus in the Bournedale region contingent upon their being 

built to Town specifications and in conjunction with previously adopted 

zoning changes re a technology campus, and with the further restriction that 

the technology campus will maintain the roads, or take any other action in 

relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Bourne Financial Development Corporation 
 

MOTION: We move the Town vote to recommend that the Town accept a 

new access road and an internal circulation road (totaling approximately 

1.5 miles ) for the technology campus in the Bournedale region contingent 

ypon said roads being built to Town specifications and in conjunction with 

previously adopted zoning changes regarding a technology campus and with 

the further restriction that the technology campus will maintain the road.  

 

VOTED: AYES 178; NAYS 42- declared the motion passes.          
 

 
 

ARTICLE 17: To see if the Town will vote to petition the General Court 

for special legislation exempting the position of Fire Chief in the Town of 

Bourne from the Civil Service law; provided, however, that the General 

Court may make clerical or editorial changes of form only to the bill, unless 

the Board of Selectmen approves amendments to the bill before enactment 

by the General Court which are within the scope of the general public 

objectives of the petition, or take any other action in relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Board of Selectmen 
 

The petition for special legislation shall take substantially the following form: 
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AN ACT EXEMPTING THE POSITION OF FIRE CHIEF IN THE 

TOWN OF BOURNE FROM THE CIVIL SERVICE LAW.  

 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court 

assembled, and by the authority of the same as follows: 

 

SECTION 1.  The position of fire chief in the town of Bourne shall be 

exempt from chapter 31 of the General Laws. 

 

SECTION 2.   Section 1 shall not impair the civil service status of the 

person holding the position of fire chief in the town of Bourne on the 

effective date of this act. 

 

SECTION 3.  This act shall take effect upon its passage. 

 

MOTION: We move the Town to petition the General Court for special 

legislation exempting the position of Fire Chief in the Town of Bourne 

from Civil Service law in substantially the same form as printed in the 

Voter’s Handbook.  

 

VOTED: AYES 79; NAYS 155-declared the motion fails.   

 
 

ARTICLE 18: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, 

transfer from available funds or borrow a sum of money for the purpose of 

shellfish propagation, or take any other action in relation thereto.  

Sponsor - Board of Selectmen 
 

MOTION: we move that the Town vote to transfer the sum of $20,000.00 

from “free cash” for the purposes of shellfish propagation.  

 

VOTED: the AYES have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.   

 

ARTICLE 19: To see if the town will vote to amend Section 3343, of 

the Bourne Zoning Bylaw by changing the date from June 1, 2006 to June 1, 

2020 to read as follows or take any action in relation thereto: 

Sponsor – Planning Board 

 

3343. Interim Egress Control. Until June 1, 2020, or, if earlier, until 

opening of a limited-access highway connecting the Mid-Cape 
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Highway (route 6) with MacArthur Boulevard (Route 28) or Route 

25, all development in the Traffic Management District shall be 

subject to the following: 

 
3343.  Interim Egress Control. Until June 1, 2006, or, if earlier, until opening of a 

limited-access highway connecting the Mid-Cape Highway (Route 6) with 

MacArthur Boulevard (Route 28) or Route 25, all development in the Traffic 

Management District shall be subject to the following. 

 

a) Access separation.  No new street, driveway, or other means of vehicular 

access to an arterial street shall be created unless it is separated from all 

other means of vehicular access on the same side of the street by at least 

1,000 feet, measured centerline to centerline along the edge of the street 

right-of-way, unless granted a special permit under Section 3344 

authorizing less separation. However, each lot or set of contiguous lots 

held in ownership separate from that of all abutting land as of the date of 

adoption of this provision shall be allowed a single access to an abutting 

arterial street, provided that the access shall be located so as to minimize 

movement conflicts with all other accesses to the same road. 

 

b) Land division and sale. No land in the Traffic Management District shall 

hereafter be divided into separate lots or ownerships unless each resulting 

building lot will be entitled to vehicular access under these provisions, 

through one or more of the following: 

 

-   having location and configuration making it feasible to meet the 

requirements of Section 3343(a), or  

 

- having an alternative means of access, such as an authorized shared 

driveway (see Section 3342), or  

 

- having frontage on a non-arterial street, or  

 

- having been granted a special permit under the provisions of Section 

3344. 

 

c)    Other requirements. The standards of the table in Section 3341 (except for 

the required driveway centerline separation) must be met by all uses, 

regardless of trip generation level. 

 

 

MOTION: We move that the Town vote to amend Section 3343 of the Zoning 

By-Law by deleting the current Section and inserting in its place a new 

Section 3343 as printed in the Voter’s Handbook.  

 

VOTED: Ayes 123; Nays 1- declared the Ayes have it; motion passes.    
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ARTICLE 20: To see if the town will vote to add new Section 4260, To 

the Bourne Zoning Bylaw for the purposes of Affordable Housing, to 

include the following provisions to allow the development of previously 

unbuildable lots for affordable housing by adding the following, or take any 

other action relative thereto. 

Sponsor:  Planning Board 
 

 

SECTION IV  SPECIAL REGULATIONS 

 

4260.    NONCONFORMING AFFORDABLE LOTS. 

4261. Purpose. The purpose of this bylaw is to increase the supply of 

housing that is available and permanently affordable to low or 

moderate income households by allowing affordable dwelling units to 

be built on non-complying lots, provided the lots meet the criteria 

listed herein. 

It is intended that the affordable housing units created under this 

bylaw qualify as low or moderate income units for purposes of 

M.G.L. ch. 40B sec. 20-23 and shall be in compliance with 760 CMR 

56.00 the Local Initiative Program (LIP) and meet the guidelines and 

standards promulgated thereunder by the Department of Housing and 

Community Development (DHCD) for inclusion in the DHCD Ch 

40B Subsidized Housing Inventory as Local Action Units. 

 

4262. Applicability. This bylaw applies to lots of record as of January 

1, 2010 which do not meet the zoning requirements for a buildable lot. 

Any increase in tax assessment for an applicable lot will occur upon 

issuance of the special permit for the affordable single-family 

dwelling on that applicable lot. 

 

4263. Permit Granting Authority. The Planning Board shall be the 

Special Permit Granting Authority (SPGA) under this section.  

 

a)  The SPGA shall only allow the construction of one (1) single 

family dwelling per lot. The dwelling must be restricted as an 

affordable homeownership or affordable rental dwelling unit in 

perpetuity or the maximum time period allowed by law. 

 

b)  The SPGA, at the request of the applicant may allow the existing 

dwelling on the adjacent lot to be restricted as the affordable unit. 
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However before the occupancy permit of the new unit is issued the 

existing dwelling must be restricted in accordance with M.G.L. ch. 

40B sec. 20-23 and 760 CMR 56.00 the Local Initiative Program 

(LIP) and meet the guidelines and standards promulgated thereunder 

by the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) 

for inclusion in the DHCD Ch 40B Subsidized Housing Inventory as 

Local Action Units. 

 

c)  The Special Permit Granting Authority may impose conditions and 

restrictions on the special permit, including, but not limited to,  

 

i. Restricting the total number of bedrooms or occupants in the 

dwelling,  

ii. Requiring that a Regulatory Agreement and/or Deed Rider, in 

an acceptable form, be executed and recorded at the 

Barnstable Registry of Deeds by the applicant,  

iii. Such other restrictions or limitations as are considered 

necessary or appropriate to carry out the intent and purposes 

of the bylaw. 

 

4264. Use regulations. The following criteria must be met for a 

parcel to be eligible for the nonconforming affordable lot 

exemption: 

a) Must be located within a residential zoning district; 

b) Must contain at least 10,000 square feet; 

c) Must contain at least 90% upland as defined by this bylaw; 

d) Must satisfy applicable Board of Health regulations; 

e) Must satisfy applicable Town of Bourne Conservation 

Commission Wetlands Protection Regulations; 

f) Must have a minimum of eighty (80) feet of frontage on a town 

accepted way, having, in the opinion of the Planning Board, 

sufficient width, suitable grades and adequate construction to 

provide the needs of vehicular traffic.  

g) The new structure shall conform to applicable setbacks.  

h) The new structure must conform to the gross floor area 

limitations of Section 2456. 
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i) No lot shall be built upon if it was purposely created as an 

unbuildable lot as part of a subdivision open space or park, or 

by any other condition or agreement with the Town; 

j) No part of any access driveway shall be within twenty (20) feet 

of a principle structure on an adjoining lot, and; 

k) No part of any affordable structure shall be placed within 80‟ of 

an existing principle structure for those lots where the 

affordable lot is located behind an existing lot. 

l) Shall not be located within a Zone II Water Recharge Area. 

m) Shall not be located within a Special Flood Hazard Area. 

n) When creating the new affordable parcel, the remaining parcel 

must also meet the minimum requirements listed above. 

o) A Lot granted a special permit for the purposes of a 

nonconforming affordable lot shall not be afforded the privilege 

of section 4100 –accessory dwelling. 

 

The above criterion shall not be waived.  

 

4265. Plan Processing. 

1. Board of Health Review. The Board of Health shall report to 

the Planning Board in writing its approval or disapproval of 

the site plan. If the Board of Health disapproves said plan, it 

shall make specific findings as to why the lot shown cannot 

be used for a building site without injury to the public 

health. Approval of the plan by the Planning Board shall 

then only be given on condition that the lot shall not be built 

upon without prior consent of the Board of Health.  

 

2. Review by Other Town Agencies. The Planning Board shall 

distribute copies of the Plan to the Conservation 

Commission and the Bourne Housing Partnership for 

comments. 

 

4266. Affordability. No Building Permit or Certificate to Occupy 

shall be issued by the Inspector of Buildings until the developer has 

demonstrated that all of the applicable requirements of Section 4264 

have been met. 
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4267. Rate of Development. The Inspector of Buildings shall issue 

no more than one (1) building permit per applicant per calendar year 

for a nonconforming residential lot. In addition no more than two (2) 

building permits per calendar year shall be issued for a village; as 

designated by the precinct map.  

     

4268. Definitions. (For the purposes of this section of the bylaw only) 

Applicant - Individuals, corporations, partnerships, trusts and 

any other legal entity or form of doing business in which the 

applicant of record holds a legal or beneficial interest of 

ownership of greater than one (1) percent. 

 

Calendar Year - The period beginning January 1 and ending 

December 31. 

 

Village – Designated by the official precinct as shown in the 

Town Clerks office. 

 

 Building Permit - refers to a affordable non conforming lot 

 

Non-complying Lot - a lot for single family use which as of 

January 1. 2010 was held in common ownership with any 

adjoining land and was merged for tax purposes, and has not 

been combined by deed. 

4269. Issuance of Building Permits 

a)  Applications for building permits shall be dated and time-

stamped upon receipt by the Inspector of Buildings. 

Building permits shall be issued on a first-come basis.  

 

b)  No Applicant shall receive more than one (1) Building 

Permit in any given calendar year. 

 

c) It is the express intention of this provision that no Applicant 

shall employ any scheme or devise in order to obtain more 

building permits than said Applicant is lawfully entitled to 

under the terms of this Bylaw. 
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MOTION: We move the Town vote to add a new Section 4260 to the Bourne 

Zoning By-Law for the purposes of Affordable Housing as printed in the 

Voter’s Handbook.  

 

VOTED: Ayes 128; Nays 0 – declared the Ayes have it; motion passes.   

 

ARTICLE 21: To see if the town will vote to amend the Bourne  

Zoning Bylaw by revising section 2491, 2493, 2496 and 2497 of Section 

2490 Back Lot Division of the Bylaw, or take any other action relative 

thereto. 

Sponsor:  Planning Board 

 

2491. The lot having reduced frontage must have frontage of at least 35 feet. 

The 35 foot width must continue for the entire length of the access strip. 

 

2493. The lot having reduced frontage must be capable of containing a 

square with sides equal to the normally required lot frontage. 

a. The lot shall have a uniform yard setback requirement of 25 feet 

from all property lines. 

b. Within the setback, vegetation shall be retained and supplemented 

as necessary to obscure visibility. 

 

2496. Egress from the created lots must involve no greater hazard owing to 

grade and Zoning Bylaw visibility limitations than would be normal for 

a standard lot in the same vicinity. 

a. A vehicle turnaround must be provided to the satisfaction of the  

     Fire Department 

b. The access drive must be setback a minimum 10 feet from the lot 

      lines. 

 

2497. Reduction of privacy and damage to the natural environment must be 

no greater than would be expected for standard land division at that 

location. Stormwater must be designed so that post-development runoff 

is contained on site and does not exceed pre-development runoff. 

 

MOTION: We move that the Town vote to amend the Bourne Zoning By-Law 

by deleting the current Sections 2491, 2493, 2496, 2497 of the By-Law and 

inserting in their place new Sections 2491, 2493, 2496, 2497 as printed in 

the Voter’s Handbook.  
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VOTED: Ayes 131; Nays 2 – declared the Ayes have it; motion passes.  

 

ARTICLE 22: To see if the town will vote to amend the Bourne  

Zoning Bylaw by adding the last sentence to  Section 2480 Lot Shape of 

the Bylaw, or take any other action relative thereto. 

Sponsor – Planning Board 

 

2480. Lot Shape. No lot shall be created so as to be so irregularly shaped or 

extended that the square of the lot perimeter exceeds thirty (30) times the 

gross lot area for any lot in excess of 80,000 square feet, or twenty-two (22) 

times the gross lot area for any other lot. A lot may exceed the shape factor 

of 22 or 30 only if the portion intended for building is designated on the plan 

and said portion is connected to the frontage and meets the shape and zoning 

requirements of the area in which it is located. 

 

MOTION: We move that the Town vote to amend the Bourne Zoning By-Law 

by deleting the current Section 2480 and inserting in its place a new Section 

2480 as printed in the Voter’s Handbook.  

 

VOTED: Ayes 207; Nays 0 – declared the Ayes have it; motion passes.  

 

ARTICLE 23: To see if the Town will vote to amend the Bourne Zoning 

Bylaw as follows, or take any other action in relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Planning Board 
 

1.  Amend Section 2220 Use Regulation Schedule by adding two new rows 

under Commercial Uses below the row “Village Mixed Use Development,” 

to read as follows: 

DISTRICT  

R-40 

R-80 

V-B 

B-1 

B-2 

B-4 

 

B-3 

 

GD 

PRINCIPAL USES 

Village Mixed Use Development, subject to 

Section 4250 
No PB PB No No 

Commercial Wind Energy System (CWES) per 

Section 3460, 
No

 10
 No 

SPR/

SP 

SPR/

SP 

SPR

/SP 

Neighborhood Wind Energy System (NWES) 

per Section 3460 

SPR 

/SP 

SPR 

/SP 

SPR 

/SP 
No No 
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Footnotes to Section 2220 Use regulati9on Schedule. 

10. Except “PB” in the Bournedale Overlay District, to be permitted only under provisions of 

Section 2700 Flexible Resource Development. 

 

And deleting the row under Accessory Uses, below the row “Fishing-related 

activities” that reads “WECS Section 3460” and add a new row to read as 

follows: 

 

DISTRICT 

R40 

R80 

V-B 

B-1 

B-2 

B-4 

 

B-3 

 

GD 

ACCESSORY USES 

Fishing –related activities SP* Yes Yes Yes No 

Residential Wind Energy System (RWES) per  

Section 3460 
SPR/SP SPR/SP SPR/SP No No 

 

2.  Amend Section V Definitions so that the definition of “Building Height” 

reads as follows: 

“Building Height” 

“The vertical distance between the highest point of the building or other 

structure and the average of the elevation of the land that adjoins the 

building or other structure on all sides, 12' from the building, with that 

elevation to be based upon the land in its natural state prior to 

construction, grading or filling, not finished grade. Height limitations shall 

not apply to chimneys, spires, cupolas, wind energy conversion systems 

and TV antennas, except as specified in footnote „n‟ to Section 2500 

Intensity of Use Schedule. Building height shall be determined separately 

for separate portions of buildings where that separation is articulated by 

related breaks of three feet or more in both roof and wall planes.” 

3.  Delete Section 3460 Wind Energy Conversion Systems (WECS) in its 

entirety and replace it with the following. 

3460. WIND ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEMS (WECS). 

3461.  Purpose.  

The purpose of this section is to provide for the 

development and use of wind power as an alternative 
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energy source, benefiting both the economy and the 

environment, while protecting public health, safety and 

welfare, preserving environmental, historic and scenic 

resources, controlling noise levels and preventing 

electromagnetic interference. 

3462. Applicability.  

Any application to erect a wind energy conversion 

system shall comply with section 3460, with the 

following exemptions. 

A. WECS having manufacturer‟s rated capacity of not 

more than 300 watts, or. 

B. Building-mounted WECS having overall height not 

more than eight feet (8‟) above the roof‟s highest 

point. 

3463. Definitions. 

A. Wind Energy Conversion Systems (WECS)  

  All equipment, machinery and structures utilized in 

the connection with the conversion of wind to other 

forms of energy.   

                              B.  Commercial Wind Energy System (CWES)  

  A WECS consisting of one or more wind turbines 

with a rated capacity greater than 10 kW.  

                              C.  Residential Wind Energy System (RWES)  

  A WECS consisting of a single wind turbine, with a 

rated capacity of not more than 10 kW, intended as 

an accessory use   

D.  Neighborhood Wind Energy System (NWES) 

   A Class I, II, or III net metering wind turbine 

located in a residential district serving multiple 

residential customers served by a single utility and 

as further defined by the Massachusetts Department 

of Public Utilities (DPU).  

E.   Wind Turbine  
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   A single device that converts wind to electricity or 

other forms of energy, typically consisting of a rotor 

and blade assembly, electrical generator, and tower 

with or without guy wires.  

                             F.   Basic fall zone  

   The area that lies within a distance equal to the total 

height of the wind turbine (including blade 

assembly) plus 10 feet from the base of the wind 

turbine tower.  

G. Engineer designed fall zone  

   An area less than the basic fall zone, as designed 

and certified by a Massachusetts professional 

licensed structural engineer for a wind turbine. that 

has been designed to fall , if at all, in a manner that 

precludes any significant risk of causing harm 

beyond the designed zone, subject to peer review at 

the expense of the applicant if required by the 

Planning Board.  

H.   Critical Infrastructure 

   Facilities and infrastructure listed within the Town 

of Bourne‟s Pre-Disaster Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

3464. Special Permit Granting Authority  

The Planning Board shall grant a Special Permit only if it 

finds that the proposal complies with the provisions of 

this Bylaw (including allowed waivers and imposed 

conditions), taking into consideration among other things 

the height of the WECS in relation to the anticipated 

amount of electrical energy generation, the location of 

the WECS is relation to topography, the natural 

environment, dwellings, historical and scenic features, 

and safety.  

3465. Development Requirements.  

A. Required of all WECS 

1. Proposed WECS shall be consistent with all 

applicable local, state and federal requirements, 

including but not limited to all applicable 
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electrical, construction, noise, safety, 

environmental and communications requirements. 

2. Applicants shall provide a complete description of 

the proposed WECS including technical, 

economic, environmental, and other reasons for the 

proposed location, height and design. 

3. Height Calculation. Overall height of the WECS 

shall be measured from the land in its natural state 

at the base of the tower prior to grading or filling 

to the highest point reached at any time by any part 

of the wind turbine.  For WECS attached to a 

building, height is to be measured as specified in 

footnote “n” to the Section 2500 Intensity of Use 

Schedule, and the provisions of that footnote must 

be complied with. 

4. Flight Path Height Restriction. No WECS located 

in the flight path as shown on a map entitled “ 

USCG Air Station Cape Cod Emergency Visual 

Routes in Inclement Weather” Bourne, 

Massachusetts, dated January 26, 2007 which is 

attached hereto and made part hereof, shall be 

erected or altered to a height, which would exceed 

one hundred (100) feet. WECS erected between 60 

to 100 feet within the USCG flight path shall 

include a fixed warning light. (See Figure C) 

5. Monopole towers are the preferred type of support. 

6. Setbacks. (See illustrative figures A and B) 

a)  WECS shall observe a setback distance from 

all property lines equal to the Basic Fall Zone 

or, if adequately documented as determined by 

the Planning Board, the Engineer Designed Fall 

Zone, provided that the project satisfies all 

other criteria for the granting of a special permit 

under the provisions of this section.  

b) No part of the WECS support structure, 

including guy wire anchors, may extend closer 

to the property boundaries than the standard 
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structure setbacks for the zone where the land is 

located. 

c) WECS shall be set back a distance equal to the 

basic fall zone from critical infrastructure or 

public ways.  The Planning Board may waive 

this requirement based on its determination that 

site-specific considerations assure adequate 

public safety. 

d) In acting on a special permit, the Planning 

Board may reduce setback distances for the 

WECS provided that:  

1) An easement agreement from any affected 

abutting property owner is received, and is 

recorded along with an easement plan 

depicting such agreement, or  

2) The affected property adjacent to the WECS 

site is permanently protected in perpetuity 

and recorded as such in a deed, conservation 

restriction or other official document and 

enforceable by the Town. The restriction 

shall assure that such land shall be kept in an 

open or natural state and not be built upon or 

developed. 

7. Wetlands. No part of a WECS shall be located 

within the jurisdiction of the Bourne Conservation 

Commission unless issued an Order of Conditions. 

8. Noise. The WECS and associated equipment shall 

conform to the Massachusetts noise regulation 

(310 CMR 7.10). An analysis, prepared by a 

qualified engineer, shall be presented to 

demonstrate compliance with these noise standards 

and be consistent with Massachusetts Department 

of Environmental Protection guidance for noise 

measurement. 

a) Manufacturers‟ specifications may be accepted 

when in the opinion of the Planning Board the 
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information provided satisfies the above 

requirements. 

b) Upon written notification of a complaint of 

excessive noise, the Inspector of 

Buildings/Chief Zoning Enforcement Officer or 

his designee, herein after referred to, as the 

Enforcing Person, shall record the filing of such 

complaint. The Enforcing Person shall 

promptly investigate. If noise levels are 

determined to be excessive, the Enforcing 

Person shall require the property owner to 

perform ambient and operating decibel 

measurements at the nearest point from the 

wind turbine to the property line of the 

complainant and to the nearest inhabited 

residence. 

c) If the noise levels are found to have exceeded 

allowable limits the Enforcing Person shall 

notify in writing the owner of the property to 

correct the violation. If the noise violation is 

not remedied within 30 days the WECS shall 

remain inactive until the noise violation is 

remedied, which may include relocation or 

removal. 

d) If determined that allowable limits have not 

been exceeded, notice in writing shall be 

provided to the person who has filed such 

complaint and the owner of the property stating 

that no further action is required, all within 

fourteen (14) days of the receipt of the request. 

Any person aggrieved by the decision may 

appeal said decision to the Board of Appeals in 

accordance with Section 1320 of this Bylaw. 

Any such appeal must be filed within (30) days 

after the receipt of the decision of the Chief 

Zoning Enforcement Officer or Enforcement 

Officer. 
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9. Shadowing/Flicker. The WECS shall be sited in a 

manner that does not result in significant 

shadowing or flicker impacts. The applicant has 

the burden of proving that this effect does not have 

significant adverse impact on neighboring or 

adjacent uses either through siting or mitigation.  

10. Prevention of Access. The applicant/owner shall 

ensure that all related components of the WECS 

are protected from unlawful access. 

11. Visual Impact. The applicant shall employ all 

reasonable means, including restraint in tree 

removal, landscaping, and alternative locations to 

minimize the visual impact of all WECS 

components. All components of the WECS and its 

support structure shall be painted plain non-

reflective muted colors 

12. No WECS shall exhibit any form of decoration or 

graphics unless given express approval by the 

Planning Board, and then shall be limited to the 

name of occupant of the premises or manufacturer 

located on the nacelle of the wind turbine. 

13. Electromagnetic interference. No WECS 

installation shall cause electromagnetic 

interference. If interference is established the 

Inspector of Buildings shall notify the owner of the 

property in writing to correct the violation. If the 

interference is not remedied within 30 days the 

WECS shall remain inactive until the interference 

is remedied, which may include relocation or 

removal. 

14. Lighting. If lighting is proposed (other than 

required FAA lights) the applicant shall submit a 

plan indicating the horizontal foot candles at grade, 

within the property line and for twenty-five (25) 

feet beyond the property lines. The plan shall also 

indicate the locations and types of luminaries 

proposed. 
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15. Vegetation. Existing vegetation must be shown 

including average height of trees and any proposed 

vegetation removal on the subject property or 

abutting properties. The Planning Board shall also 

consider the height of vegetation at maturity. 

16. Compliance with FAA Regulations and MMR 

Flight Paths. WECS must comply with applicable 

FAA regulations and MMR flight paths as shown 

on the map referred to in Section 3465(4). 

17. Avian impact avoidance.  Applicants for a special 

permit for a CWES shall submit to the Planning 

Board documentation that the siting, equipment 

selection, facility design, and operation 

management will effectively minimize avian 

impacts, evidenced by an avian impact assessment 

conducted by a qualified third party, assessing the 

potential impact of the proposed WECS upon bird 

and bat species. The avian study shall at a 

minimum report on a literature survey for 

threatened and endangered species, and any 

information on critical flyways. The applicant 

must identify any plans for post-construction 

monitoring or studies. The analysis shall also 

include an explanation of potential impacts and 

propose a mitigation plan, if necessary. 

B. Residential Wind Energy Systems (RWES).  

1. Shall consist of a single wind turbine per lot, with 

a rated capacity less than 10 kW.  

2. The overall height shall be determined by special 

permit.  Overall height must be consistent meeting 

the setback requirements of Section 3465 A.6 and, 

if more restrictive, shall not exceed seventy-five 

(75) feet in overall height unless as part of the 

special permit process the applicant demonstrates 

that additional height is functionally essential and 

that the additional height does not does not 

substantially increase any adverse impacts.  

C. Neighborhood Wind Energy System (NWES) 
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1. Shall consist of a single Class I, II, or III net 

metering wind turbine as defined by the 

Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities, with 

a rated output greater than 10kW, located in a 

residential district. 

2. Shall be owned by or serve the energy needs of 

multiple residential customers, served by a single 

utility in a single neighborhood. 

3. Shall be subject to the requirements of the CWES 

specified in Section 3465 D. 

D. Commercial Wind Energy Systems (CWES).  

1. A Wind Turbine with a rated capacity of more than 

10 kW  

2. May include multiple wind turbines, however, in 

no event, shall the number of wind turbines exceed 

one (1) per two (2) acres,  

3. Land area may be comprised of several contiguous 

parcels single or multiple ownership. 

4. A wind turbine erected on a lot with another 

principle use requires a lot area twice the minimum 

lot area as stated in Section 2500. 

5. Height shall be determined by special permit. The 

Planning Board shall make findings that the height 

proposed reflects industry standards for a 

similarly-sited facility, and is necessary for 

adequate operation of the CWES. 

6.  Projects including land in multiple ownerships 

shall include each owner of the land as a party to 

the application and, upon plan approval, subject to 

its provisions.   

7. Telecommunications. CWES may include 

telecommunication antennas provided they comply 

with Section 2500 of this bylaw. The 

telecommunications carrier shall be named as the 

co-applicant. Co-applications are encouraged. 

3466.  Procedural Requirements: 
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A. Special permit submittals 

1. Site Plan.  A site plan must be submitted, prepared 

to scale by a registered land surveyor or civil 

engineer showing the location of the proposed 

WECS, distances to all property lines, existing and 

proposed structures, existing and proposed 

elevations, public and private roads, above ground 

utility lines and any other significant features or 

appurtenances. Any portion of this section may be 

waived if in the opinion of the Planning Board the 

materials submitted are sufficient for the Board to 

make a decision.  

2. Inspection. Provisions for inspection and 

maintenance must be made and identified in the 

submittals. 

B. Building permit submittals 

1. Wind Turbine structure drawings.  Building 

permit applications shall be accompanied by 

standard drawings of the wind turbine structure, 

including the tower, base, and footings. 

Documentation showing compliance with the 

Massachusetts State Building Code certified by a 

licensed professional engineer shall also be 

submitted. (Manufacturer specifications may be 

suitable at the discretion of the Inspector of 

Building) 

2. Electrical drawings. Building permit applications 

for WECS shall be accompanied by a line drawing 

of the electrical components in sufficient detail to 

allow for a determination that the manner of 

installation conforms to the National Electrical 

Code. 

3. Utility Notification. No WECS shall be installed 

until evidence has been given that the utility 

company has been informed of the customer's 

intent to install an interconnected customer-owned 

generator. Off-grid systems shall be exempt from 

this requirement.  
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4. Insurance.  The applicant shall be required to 

show evidence of liability insurance in an amount 

and for duration sufficient to cover loss or damage 

to persons and structures occasioned by the failure 

or performance of the facility. 

C. Abandonment   A WECS shall be considered to be 

abandoned if it is not operated for a period of two 

years or if it is designated a safety hazard by the 

Inspector of Buildings.  Once a WECS is designated 

as abandoned, the owner shall be required to 

physically remove the WECS within 90 days of 

written notice. "Physically remove" shall include, but 

not be limited to: 

1. Removal of WECS, any equipment shelters, and 

security barriers from the subject property. 

2. Removal of foundation, unless in the opinion of 

the Inspector of Buildings the foundation will pose 

no hazard. 

3. Proper disposal of the waste materials from the site 

in accordance with local and state solid waste 

disposal regulations. 

4. Restoring the location of the WECS to its natural 

condition, except that any landscaping and grading 

shall remain in the after-condition. 

D. Modifications. All modifications to a WECS made 

after issuance of the Special Permit shall require 

approval by the Planning Board. 

E. Professional Fees. The Planning Board may retain a 

technical expert/consultant to verify information 

presented by the applicant. The cost for such a 

technical expert/consultant will be the expense of the 

applicant. 

3467. Security. 

A. Requirement. In conjunction with the above special 

permit approval process the Planning Board may 

require the posting of a bond or other security to 
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assure satisfactory fulfillment of the above, in such 

sum and in accordance with such conditions as the 

Board may determine necessary. 

B. Exception. The Board need not require security 

where there is full assurance of compliance with the 

above special permit 

C. Amount. The amount of security required shall not 

exceed either the estimated costs of the measures 

proposed, or the estimated cost of restoration of 

affected lands and property if the work is not 

performed as required, whichever is the greater. 

 

Figure A & B  
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MOTION: we move that the Town vote to amend Section 2220 of the 

Bourne Zoning By-Law “Use Regulation Schedule” by adding two new 

rows under “Commercial Uses” below the row “Village Mixed Use 

Development” as printed in the Voter’s Handbook and further to delete 

the row under “Accessory Uses” below the row “Other Customary 

Accessory Uses” that reads “WECS Section 3460” and add a new row 

designated as “Residential Wind Energy System (RWES) per Section 3460 

as printed in the Voter’s Handbook. We further move that Section V 

“Definitions” in the Bourne Zoning By-Law be amended by deleting the 

current definition of “Building Height” and substituting in its place the 

definition of “Building Height” as printed in the Voter’s Handbook. We 

further move that the Bourne Zoning By-Law be amended by deleting the 

current Section 3460 and inserting in its place a new Section 3460 as 

printed on Pages 57 through 68 in the Voter’s Handbook.  

 

VOTED: Ayes 206; Nays 0; declared the Ayes have it; motion passes.     

 

ARTICLE 24: To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town By-

Laws by adding a new Article 3.15 Business Licenses as follows or take 

any other action relative thereto.  

Sponsor – Town Clerk 
  

Section 3.15 Business Licenses 

  

Section 3.15.1  
Certificate.  Any person conducting a business in the Town of Bourne under 

any title or name other than the actual given name of the person conducting 

the business, whether individually or as a general partnership, shall file with 

the office of the Town Clerk within thirty (30) calendar days after 

commencing business a certificate stating the full name and residence 

address of each person conducting such business, the place, including street 

number, where, and the title under which it is conducted, and shall amend 

and/or renew said certificate from time to time as be necessary.  

  

Section 3.15.2  

Oath.  Such certificate shall be executed under oath by each person whose 

name appears therein as conducting such business and shall be signed 

by each person in the presence of the Town Clerk or a person 

designated by the Town Clerk or in the presence of a person authorized 

to take oaths. 
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Section 3.15.3  

Identity.  The Town Clerk may request the person filing such certificate to 

produce evidence of his identity and, if such person does not, upon 

request, produce evidence thereof satisfactory to such Clerk, the 

Clerk shall enter a notation of that fact on the face of the 

certificate.  

  

Section 3.15.4 
Discontinuance.  A person who has filed such a certificate shall, upon 

his/her discontinuing, retiring or withdrawing from such business or 

partnership, or in the case of a change of residence of such person or 

the location where the business is conducted, file in the office of 

the Town Clerk a statement under oath that he/she has discontinued,  

retired or withdrawn from such business or partnership or of such 

change of his/her residence or of the location of such business. In the 

case of the death of such person, such statement may be filed by the 

executor or administrator of his/her estate. 

 

Section 3.15.5 
Issuance/Renewal.  A certificate issued in accordance with this section shall 

be in full force and effect for four (4) years from the date of issue and shall 

be renewed each four years thereafter so long as such business shall 

be conducted and shall lapse and be void unless so renewed.  

  

Section 3.15.6 

Availability. Copies of such certificates shall be available at the address at 

which such business is being conducted and shall be furnished on request 

during regular business hours to any person who has purchased goods or 

services from such business. 

  

Section 3.15.7  
Fees.  Fees for filings under this section shall be those established 

pursuant to Massachusetts General Law Chapter 262; Section 34 or as 

adopted at any Annual or Special Town Meeting. 

  

Section 3.15.8  
Certificates. Certificates issued pursuant to this section shall be in lieu of 

those required under Massachusetts General Law Chapter 110; Section 5.  
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Section 3.15.9 
Notice.  The Town Clerk's office shall cause a notice to be sent via certified 

mail to the violator informing him/her of such violation and giving the 

violator thirty (30) calendar days in which to comply with this 

By-Law. 

  

Section 3.15.10  
Fine. Any person found to be in violation of this By-Law may be subject to 

the provision(s) of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 110; Section 5, 

by a fine of $300.00 fine for each month during which such violation 

continues or subject to the Non-Criminal Violation Section 6.1.1 of the 

Town By-Laws by a fine of $50.00 for each month during which such 

violation continues.  

  

Section 3.15.11  
Non-Criminal Violation Procedure. The non-criminal violation procedures 

of Section 6.1.2 of the Town of Bourne By-Laws may be used for the 

enforcement of the provisions of this By-Law.  

 

MOTION: We move that the Town vote to amend the Town of Bourne By-

Laws by adding a new Section, Article 3.15 Business Licenses, as printed 

in the Voter’s Handbook.  

 

VOTED: Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.     

 

Article 25:     To see if the Town will vote, upon the recommendation of 

the Community Preservation Committee, to appropriate a sum of money 

for the purposes of the administrative and operating expenses of the 

Community Preservation Committee, or take any other action in relation 

thereto.  

Sponsor – Community Preservation Committee 
 

MOTION: we move that the Town vote to appropriate from the 

Community Preservation Undesignated Fund Balance, upon 

recommendation of the Community Preservation Committee, the sum of 

$30,000.00 for the purposes of the administrative and operating expenses 

of the Community Preservation Committee.  

 

VOTED: Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.  
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Article 26: To see if the Town will vote, upon recommendation of the 

Community Preservation Committee, to appropriate a sum of money for 

the following Community Preservation Fund purposes, and to meet said 

appropriation, to transfer from available funds, or reserve from the FY 2011 

Estimated Community Preservation Fund Revenues a sum of money for the 

purposes of this article, or take any other action relative thereto: 

Sponsor – Community Preservation Committee 
  

Item  Sponsor Project Description CPA Purpose Community 
Preservation 
Committee 

Recommends 

To Be Funded 
From 

A Bourne 
Housing 
Partnership & 
Bourne 
Affordable 
Housing 
Trust 

Fund position of Affordable  
Housing Specialist -
(including equipment, 
supplies, and expenses).   

Community  
Housing 

$51,500.00       $ 51,500.00 
Community 

Housing 
Resources 
Estimated 
Revenues   

B Bourne 
Housing  
Authority 

Upgrade the Electrical 
Service at the Continental 
Apartments. 

Community 
Housing 

$100,000.00 $86,034.00 
Community 

Housing Estimated 
Revenues & 

13,966.00 from 
Undesignated 
Fund Balance 

C Town Clerk To bind and re-bind 
permanent town birth, 
death, marriage records; 
install shelving in the 
Clerk’s vaults, purchase 
proper archival storage 
containers.    

Historic 
Resources 
  

$20,000.00 $20,000.00 
Historic Resources 

Estimated 
Revenues                                 

D Bourne 
Society for 
Historic 
Preservation    

Restoration of the east sill 
foundation of the Briggs-
McDermott House.   

Historic 
Resources  

$5,992.00 $5,992.00 Historic 
Resources 
Estimated 
Revenues 

E Bourne 
Archives  

Digitization and 
Conservation of Town 
Records and Photographic 
Materials.   

Historic 
Resources 

$22,689.00 $22,689.00 
Historic Resources 

Estimated 
Revenues 
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Item  Sponsor Project Description CPA Purpose Community 
Preservation 
Committee 

Recommends 

To Be Funded 
From 

F Town 
Administrator 

Town Hall Restoration, 
Preservation and 
Replacement of Windows 
and Gutters  

Historic 
Resources 

$100,000.00 $88,853.00 
Historic Resources 

Estimated 
Revenues & 

$11,147.00 from 
Undesignated 
Fund Balance 

g Community 
Preservation 
Committee 

Reserve for Open Space Open Space $373,928.00 2011 Open Space 
Estimated 
Revenues 

h Community 
Preservation 
Committee  

Reserve for Community 
Housing 

Community 
Housing  

 $.00 2011 Community 
Housing Estimated 

revenues 

i Community 
Preservation 
Committee 

Reserve for Historic 
Resources 

Historic 
Resources 

$.00 2011 Historic 
Resources 
Estimated 
Revenues 

j Community 
Preservation 
Committee 

2010 Budgeted Reserve All CPA 
Purposes 

$.00 2011 Other CPA 
Purposes 
Estimated 
Revenues 

  Total Funding Summary              
       $674,109.00 

 

 

 

MOTION: We move that the Town vote to appropriate , upon 

recommendation of the Community Preservation Committee, the sum of 

$674,109.00 for the Community Preservation Fund Projects and Special 

Purpose Reserves listed in the Community Preservation Fund Committee 

Report as printed in the voter’s Handbook; and to meet this appropriation 

and reserve, to appropriate the sum of $648,996.00 from the FY’2011 

estimated CPA revenues and transfer the sum of $25,113.00 from the 

Community Preservation Fund Undesignated Fund Balance.  

 

VOTED: Ayes have it; motion passes; declared a unanimous vote.  

 

ARTICLE 27: To see if the Town will vote to amend Section 2711 and 

Section 2752 of the Bourne Zoning Bylaws concerning a Technology 

Campus use by removing the restriction of access to a “limited access” state 

highway, as follows, or take any other action in relation thereto. 
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Sponsor – Planning Board 
 

2711. Technology Campus. Technology Campus use may be permitted 

only on premises comprising not less than 50 contiguous acres having direct 

access from a limited access State highway, unless it can be demonstrated 

that access to a limited access state highway is not feasible. (See section 

2752a) 

 

2752 a) Access. Access to a Technology Campus shall be provided directly 

from a limited access State highway unless it can be demonstrated that 

access to a limited access state highway is not feasible.  It shall be the 

Planning Board‟s sole discretion to determine if access is not feasible. 

The applicant shall provide sufficient information to the Planning Board 

before the determination is made 

 

If the Board approves an alternative access the applicant must submit access 

and roads designs consistent with the standards of the Bourne Subdivision 

regulations specifically section 223 Standards of Access Adequacy.  

 

The Planning Board may require further engineering or analyses to be 

prepared at the expense of the applicant, employing professionals approved 

by the Board. 

 

MOTION: We move to amend Sections 2711 and 2752 of the Bourne 

Zoning By-Laws by deleting the current Sections 2711 and 2752 (a) and 

substituting in their place new Sections 2711 and 2752 (a) as printed in the 

Voter’s Handbook.  

 

AMENDMENT TO THE MAIN MOTION: James A. Mulvey offered the 

following Amendment: “I move to amend Article 27 that portion of 2752 A 

– to remove the word “sole” from that portion of Article 27specifically sub 

sec 2752.  

 

VOTE ON THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT: Declared the Nays have it; 

motion fails.  

 

MOTION TO TERMINATE DEBATE: Ayes 199; Nays 19  

 

VOTED MAIN MOTION: Ayes 195; Nays 19; declared the motion passes.      
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ARTICLE 28: To see if the Town will vote to amend Section 2744 b) 

of the Bourne Zoning Bylaws to permit a more economically beneficial use 

of land for a technology campus in the Bournedale Overlay District by 

authorizing the Bourne Planning Board to reduce or eliminate setback 

requirements except in areas abutting residences or wetlands, to read as 

follows, or take any other action in relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Planning Board 

 

Section 2744 b) 

For a Technology Campus Use, all buildings and parking areas shall be set 

back not less than two hundred (200) feet from the perimeter of the Campus. 

The Planning Board may grant a special permit authorizing a reduction of 

the perimeter setback (except where the perimeter abuts a residential use or 

is conflict with section 4330). The Board must find that the reduction will 

result in better design, improved protection of natural, cultural or scenic 

resources, and greater economic benefit to the Town, and will otherwise 

comply with this Bylaw. 

 

MOTION: We move the Town vote to amend Section 2744 (b) of the 

Bourne Zoning By-Laws by deleting the current Section 2744 (b) and 

substituting in its place a new section 2744 (b) as printed in the Voter‟ 

Handbook.  

 

VOTED: Ayes 207; Nays 11; declared the motion passes.  

 

ARTICLE 29: To see if the Town will vote to amend Section 4300 of 

the Bourne Zoning Bylaws by adding Section 4335 to allow for an increase 

in allowable height for buildings proposed in a technology campus in the 

Bournedale Overlay District, to read as follows, or take any action in 

relation thereto. 

Sponsor – Planning Board 
 

4335. Building Height. In a Technology Campus the Planning Board may 

grant a special permit authorizing an increase to the allowable 

building height provided that the increase meets the Purpose and 

intent of Section 2720. 

 

MOTION: We move the Town vote to amend Section 4300 of the Bourne 

Zoning By-Laws by adding a new Section 4335 as printed in the Voter’ 

Handbook.  
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VOTED: Ayes 198; Nays 21; declared the motion passes.     
 

ARTICLE 30: To see if the Town will vote to amend Section V- 

Definitions of the Town Zoning By-laws by revising the definition of 

“Technology Campus” as follows, or take any other action in relation 

thereto. 

Sponsor – Planning Board 

 

DEFINITIONS 

 

Technology Campus 

Premises comprising not less than 50 contiguous acres, committed to such 

uses as medical, biomedical, electronic, environmental, and marine 

technology development and other compatible uses; educational institutions 

and associated support services and open space, allowable on special permit 

under Section 4300. 

 

MOTION: We move the Town vote to amend the Definition Section of the 

Bourne Zoning By-Law by striking the current definition of “Technology 

Campus” and substituting in its place the definition of “technology 

Campus” as printed in the Voter’s Handbook.  

 

VOTED: Ayes 144; Nays 3; declared the motion passes.   

 
 

 

 


